
Plan to Advertise !
is now conducting concerts and giving
musical instruction In San Francisco.

expects to visit several Oregon,
points r his return to his work.

"MYSTERIOUS UNDE"

OF WORB-HURLBU-
RT

German public; to' tha order Issued
yesterday extending tha ''war. Bona"
was given today; , Tha newspaper
announce thai thi action constitutes
practically a blockade of tha French
eoast. They alao announce that both
the English and French blockade are
advance stepa . in the policy . of sub-
marine warfare suggested by Vice Ad-
miral von Tirpitx. i

erased U to mark a cross for. Word.
Linn baya he accepted this explanation
and. thought n more about the matter
and that he was not aware that same
71 ballots were thrown out in the
court until be met the men with the
ballot boxes at the court the next
morning. Lots of .voters, he asserted,
brought their ballots out to show them
to the election officials during the
day.

Women Object to
Crippling School

Members of legislator Beiv atreaff
Protests Pro Organizations Against

, AboUsblaf Girls' Institution.
Salem, Or.,' Feb. 5. Members of the

legislature are receiving strong pro-
tests from" Various women's organisa-
tions against any policy to abolish or
cripple the work of the state Industrial
school for glja-i- . Today a protest was
received from tho Oregon Federation
ofw Women's Clubs, representing 8000
voters, asking a hearing before eny
recommendation to hamper' the school
should b3 made, and declaring that no
other institution could be accepted as
a suitable substitute. A protest from
the Council of Jewish Women, of
Portland, an organisation of over 430
members, against any mov to cripple
or abolish t he school was also received
today.

report was adopted and Moaer'a bill
wa indefinitely postponed. Tha vat
was 23 to I.

"This i a bill that la wholly nd
tfrely vicious, declared Pay. "It 4a
wrong in principle."

He demanded to know Why Moter
wanted to apply laws to Multnomah
county that do not apply to the rest of
the state.

"Why do you want to throw Multno-
mah county to the animals and
wolves?" he demanded In angry tones.
"The last section of this bill is vicious.
It should be scotched. We should place
our heel on it and crush it Into the
earth."

Senator Moser arose. "I want to ex-

plain, he began.
"I don't want you to explain, shout-

ed Day.
"I want to ask the senator" a ques-

tion," said Moser.
"I won't answer your question," re3

torted Day angrily. "Sit down, I
don't want to be interrupted. This
bill ia vicloua and should be killed
now. Senators, I say kill this bill
now."

JCeUaher Wave Sands.
Senator Kellaher, whose seat ia be-

tween the seats of Day and Moaer,
jumped up and waved his hands for
everybody to ait down.

"I think the cat is working out of
the bag," he said.

Senator Day continued his outburst
against the bill. He said the school
taxes in Multnotnah county were now
about $2,600,000 and that was enough.

Says Teachers Make Pemand.

CONTEST IS I N. LINN

Dernocnatic . Watcher m Pre-.;ci- nct

37 Appears at Court-- .'
house and Surprises All.

VQTERS MADE ERASURES

Mas ZSxplalns Wha Took Ploct During
':. Tim So BcnMtatd, Is Booth;

Jfo XrregTilaritie OTHwrvsd.

One of the pt ' raysttrlei of the
.' alleged fraud In prtictnct $7, now being

investigated in the Word-Hurlbu- rt re-

count, was punctur-d- this morning
with the appearance in court of the
"mysterious Linde."

Me came unannounced, of his own
volition, and completely surprised:
Judge Kavanaugh, courthouse .offi-
cials, attorneys arid everybody else
who has anything to do with the re-
count.

And' above all "Linde"
at all. but James Tsi Unit, and he is a
marine fireman by .trade and at pres-fc- of

fill a net'HrltinU UII itiwz liimri rwci- -
io&g, whiVh plies between Portland and
tit fnxat 1 1 j. H von

Wnn was at the courthouse this, ;

morning- long before--Hir- opened. ac- -
companied bv his wJ5. "I under- -
stood you are looking for me,' ha
said. "I am the Linn who was in
precinct 37."

rr. h. Ji-- air mrtrmno- - Mnn tnA
his story, and ail told, th mystery
or no so. unn nv wnom tnm 1 21 Fajuii
.ballots, came to bear their erasures is
is deep as ever.

Would XT Com 8ocmr.
Linn, who lives at 8110 Sixty-thir- d

avenue southeast, testified that he
would have come to- court before but
did not know until Tuesday that he
was wanted.

Testifying as to how he became
.watcher,, Usn explained that Fred
Phelan. former deputy under Sheriff
Word, had given him several days'
work during the campaign at $2. a day
and th day before election had hired:
him as watcher in precinct 37

lakingr up his job at the polls at?
9:30 o'clock election day morning, hejesing

Northwest Lumber
.j.

John M. Tool, MlssotUa, Monfe, Sle
d PreslAea of Western Ma Ma-ufaotnre- rs'

Association at Spokane,
Spokane, Wash., Feb. .'XL

Toole. Missoula; Mont.; was last night
elected president of th Western Pin
Manufacturers' association, which
opened its annual convention yesterday
forenoon with George Stoddard.! of
Baker, Or., presiding. Other elect4
were: - j ;

B. H. Hornby. Dover, Idaho, ylca
president: M. M. Strathern. Post Falls,
Idaho, treasurer; E. H. Polleys, Mis-
soula, D. C. C. Eccles, Ogden, Utah. T.
J. Humblrd, Sandpoint, Idaho, J. P,
McGoldrlck, - Spokane, directors.

A commute was appointed to work'
out an adverting campaign for north-we- st

lumber. Another committee was
appointed to work out detail of a
plan for a labor agency in connection
with the association.- - Ther 1 par.
ticular need of one in this state. It
was explained, where paid employment
agencies "have been legislated out of
existence. Delegates met again this
afternoon to hear committee reports.

Sportsmen and j

Schuebel Agree
Salem. Or., Feb. B. By a compromise

between the sportsmen and Chris
Schuebel of Clackamae, th house to.
day passed Schuebel's H B. 15, creat-
ing a general fund into which all tha
moneys received by the state from
general sources shall be paid and out
of which all warrants shall be j dis-
bursed.

The bill as originally drawn was
objected to by the sportsmen who, In-
sisted that the money they pay tn
hunting and fishing license fees should
be devoted to fish and game protection
exclusively. . -

The bill this morning was amended
to allow such fees to remain in th
general fund to tb credit of the fish
and game department, surpluses to
go into the fund permanently,

REALTY MEN HEAR JUDGE

"The Law and the Realty Man" was
discussed by Judge R. G. Morrow -- at
the luncheon of the Realty Board to-
day. He handled the question from all
Its various angles. During his address
Judge Morrow said that while the
realty men cannot keep out the crooks,
they should assist to prosecute them at
every oportunlty. After h had fin-
ished his talk. Judge Morrow was the
target for one volley after another of
questions.

PIANO RECITAL SATURDAY

While on a" tour through Oregon
during a vacation from his concert
work In San Francisco, David Camp-
bell, brother of President Campbell of
the Unlveraity of Oregon "'and rated
high as a musician, will appear In a
piano recital in the Y. M. C. A. at
o'clock Saturday night Mr. Campbell
la an Oregon musician but has spent
.several years abroad. He ia - pupil of
Rudolph Ganz, the Swiss pianist, and

' 1st

- A.

SIBYL, SAMMIS .

MacDermid
Dramatic Soprano in" concert

with i

.

Qtfje gpolio Club
of Portland, Oregon

70 Male Voices

Heilig Theatre
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Prices 25c to $1.50
Scats now selling.

GERMANS TAKE 6000P

RUSSIANS IN BAM

TO WEST OF WARSAW

One of Greatest Encounters
of the War Is on in Po-

land With Result Indecisive

' The War Unnp.
United States State depart-- .

ment considering whether to
protast Germany's order extend-- .
Ing "war zone" to French and
British waters. No precedent
for such action is believed to
exist. Order effective Febru-
ary 18.

England Admiralty officials
considering Oarman "war zone"
decree. Reported destroyer flo-
tilla will patrol North sea, at-
tempting to clear waters of
German submarines. British of-
ficials call order "paper block-
ade" and "bluff." Newspapers
predict America involved if
Germans sink American liner.

Poland Seven German divi-
sions. 100,000 troops, attacking
Russian positions west of War-
saw. General Von Mackenzen
making supreme effort to
smash Russian lines. Fiercest
fightins between Bzura and
Rawka rivers. Both sides re-
inforcing heavily. Germans
claim general success in this
region.

Germany Germain war of-
fice issued new proclamation to
neutral shipping, saying intend-
ed attack transports soon ex-
pected to bear troops and ihu
nitions from England to France,

France German infantry at-
tacking in Argonne, forced
French to evacuate 100 yards
of trenches which French later
recaptured. Cannonading gen-
eral throughout France.

Belgium Squadrons of Ger-
man aviators bombarded allied
trenches near- - Furnes. Believed
expect attack Dunkirk again.
Country between Nieuport and
Ypres bombarded.

Egypt Thirty thousand
Turks crossed Sinai peninsula
preparing to attack Suez canal.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Berlin, by Wireless to Sayville, L. I.,

Feb. 6. It was officially announced
today that General V6n Mackenzen's
troops west of Warsaw have captured
6000 Russians, including 26 officers,
during the past four days' fighting.
The Russians are making a furious
counter attack, but without result.

Efforts of the Slavs' to recaptur
positions lost to the Germans east of
Bolimow were met by a heavy artillery
fire and repulsed.

There are many indications that th
Russians are trying to resume the
offensive in East Prussia, near Tilsit.
Strong attacks on the German posi-
tions along the Nlemen river are de-
clared to have been checked.

The present fighting in Flanders is
regarded as unimportant- - An isolated
French attack on Perthes haa been re-
pulsed. Klse where in the west mili-
tary activities are confined to artil-
lery exchanges.

100,000 GERMANS IN

NEW ATTACKS UPON
THE RUSSIAN LINES

Halted trea leased Wre.Petrograd, Feb. 6. One hundred
thousand German troops are being
hurled headlong against' the Russian
positions west of Warsaw.

One of the greatest battles of the Eu-
ropean war- is rapidly developing in
that regioiy

announcement was made In an
offjfcal statement issued today by the
war office here. Seven complete divis-
ions of the kaiser's army are making a
series of frontal attacks between the
Bzura and Rawka rivers in Poland.
Hundreds of German guns are shelling

Russian trenches.
Already the blood of the dead and

wounded crimsons the snow over the
whole region.

All day yesterday reenforcements
continued to reach the German lines,

from daybreak until nightfall the
desperate German assault continued.

fiercely did the enemy attack and
such close quarters were the con-

tending troops brought together that
was a hand to hand struggle almost

along the entire line.
Still Alma at Warsaw.

The desperation of the attack on the
Russian lines in that quarter bears

previous surmises that Field Mar-
shal von Hindenburg was planning to
make another supreme attempt to
smash his way through the lay lines

reach Warsaw. The czar's forces
this region are receiving reenforce-me- nt

from other parts of the eastern
battle line, and war office officials are
confident that the enemy will be held

check.
Officials admit, however, that the

Russians have been forced to withdraw
from the Beskid passes in the Carpa-
thians. It is declared that the enemy

a numerically superior force into
battle there, but that the Russians

withdrew only after taking 200Q pris-
oners.

Mass Attacks Belled On.
Russian troops west of Warsaw are

declared by the war office to be per-
forming brilliantly.

It is evident that General von Ma-kenze- n,

who is in direct command in
that region, believes that by mass at-
tacks he can break through to Warsaw

sheer force of numbers.
The war office statement describes

frightful carnage, along a section
the front of less than two thirds of

mile. Several complete German di-
visions attacked, bringing up great
masses of troops. In the face of a
murderous rifle and machine gun fire,
these soldiers wavered, but their offi-
cers steadied the lines and the advance
continued. The Russians continued
their heavy fire, and at the same, time
field; guna were brought into action.
This finally brought the German attack

a halt and the enemy retreated.

DAY AND MOSER IN
CLASH OVER SCHOOL

1 STATUTE AMENDMENT

(Continued From Page One.)

Incidentally Senator Garland, one f
Democratic minority, who was the

onlyi one to sign the minority report
:the educational committee against

tb JtiU, ia-- credited with victory, tils

woraea until s:J0 o clock the next
, evening, when h. was so fagged out
that he telephoned the sheriff's office
for relief, using the number given on
his Instruction blank.

Linn asserted vehemently that ha
as never alone in the polling place

and that ha saw nothing suspicious in
' the actions of any of the officials that

would explain in any way how the
ballots came to be erased.

"Th only ballots I touched, I han-
dled at the request of the chairman,
to read off figures when one of the
judges was at lunch. I did so with theknowledge and consent of the board,
and I don't believe I had gone through
eight when the other man came back."

TllOUflrht B Was TienntT- -

Linn told of being left alone with
- one man wniie me rest or toe board

v: was away. He was so tired, he said,
v that he arranged some curtains in a

pile ana took a nap. He did not sleep
..,. . .v v niuro vi it lira lie

4 coming back.
. That he thought he was a special
deputy for th election was told by

i Linn, however. "I am not nn on Up.
It on matters." said the man. "but I

j had the idea I had the power of ar-- ,
rest and was a special deputy tor the

(' election,"
Linn, in response to questioning by

Attorney Malarkey, stated that he had
. noticed somn, erasures and Y,nA naiiH

, one to the Notice of Day ChairmanClark Th Inltnr Y, o o ( ,1 ..1 a

that lots of voters intended to vote
7 toe straight Republican ticket with the
; exception of sheriff and had marked.. the cross in the Republican square byaccident, and then blotted it out or

Store Open Till

I. Present Rates to Continue.
- Washington, Feb. 6. Tho Interstate !

Commerce commission today author-ie- d

-- the Northern Pacific railroad to
continue Its present rates on brick,
sand and gravel between Walla Walla,
Athens and Portland, Or. s

There Is Comfort
--

-

V-- V I

to strained and overworked eye In
every pair of DR. CUTTING'S glasses.

They give an ase and comfort pe-
culiarly their own, and when
to excellence of construction and fin-
ish they are in a elasH by themseve.If you should need Rlasaes, It tmken '.
no difference for what purpose, it
will be to your personal advantage
to lnvestlgnte what I have to offer.

QUICK REPAIRS
Dr. GEO. A. CUTTING
Xn Charge JAEOBB BIOS.' Optical
Dept., 866 Morrison t., Bet. 3d 4th.

DAVID B. CAMPBELL
PIANIST

Pupil qf Rudolph Ganz
and only recently re-

turned from Europe.
'.:-'-

Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
-

Saturday Evening

FEBRUARY 6
Y

'

8 P. M, Admission 50c

Secret Service

His love to the maid he told

She to the Parson told

The Sexton the Parson (old

Then the Sexton the bell

he tolled ;

'.-"-

The ringing of the bell, the

whole town was told

"If" a secret must be

told -

Only on the "Home", will it

hold ;

raw-

AMUSEMENTS

"Bdw'y. at Taylo-Mi-nHEILIG 1

Tz-vaTI-- IIT n.lP Tomorrow
1 Vlllun I O . lO Mebt

SPECIAL PRICK ..

Mat TOMORROW 2:15
Would rxuom dansb artistb

RUTH ST. DENIS
roMPAWV of bANTKira

ORIENTAL OHKKK ClUIIACTSg
HUDKKN Nf ;:llTV DANCLIi-

. Al UMKNTKD OBCHK3THA
Kre. ixrwer U'mr, 11 row. tU; 7 rw

t.M. htilconr. ft $1; 4 turn 7&c; I'A

rw 6c. Ullery 75,. 60c.
But. Mt. Lor fkor tl.no, 11. Bil-GOU-

tl, TSr. Me. Gnllrrr TiOrr.
HKTM VOW HEM.INM

W--- a THEATHE
mm9jCmm SkA-s- A. 0e), Bkr, MfT,

Heme of the Famous 2kr riiyer
Twhjtbi All- - w"k Mai. Tonwirfuw
Hodgaon Burnett' woidrfnl pin- -.

"THE DA WW or A TOMORROW"'
A atrapg Story of. lyindon' terrible un(1r.
world, ktartllng scenic ffecl.
dramatic pojver. 2.V, fio, 7.V;
box SI. Hat, Mat. y.'.p. It-- , but 7&o. N--

weW "Tha Farias Priaat." Walter Th.Ire tiffeeta cood in Journal Trade and.
Content for one ut on cnt vt

-- slu.

6 HEADLINE ACTS G
Cheioe Seats for - Show Eoierred
P Afternoon 10a, 16o

. . .lo, St a

ft
mraiEUUlY 3.0

Kiaa VlTlan Karahall Five Beautiful Water
Z.i'.iea; Hamilton Ac Barnea, Quinn Broa. U
Marios 1 HUiiar. Fata.(Mop. Special, "Tha
Luck of a Totem." Boxaa ard lt row bal-eco- y

reaarvad. Main (638, . ,

SUsr's Becital Ball. Weekdays 3 to.er mm

Musical MatinccG
" And Zntsrtainment Se Ziuxs

IRENE ALLEN
' singing FoptUar ' Melodies.
AH Modern Dances Iienion-trHte- d byMr. Barnard and Iis J&aeder

- At the Becltai s:all of

AOMXSSIOB' rXEE, ADTTI.I3 O!"!. : -

HOUSE TO VOTE
ON PROHIBITION

MEASURE TODAY

(Continued From Page One.)

liquor that may be shipped in for per-
sonal use. The limit la two quarts of
spirituous and 24 quarts of malt liquor
In four suecettsive weeks. Some con-
tend that this limit is too low, while
others contend there should be no
limit at ail, and still others Insist that
the prohibition should be absolute.
This has been a point of difference all
along.

Vote as fl Majority Demand.
There are a number of members who

are not personally In favor of prohi-
bition, but wiio are going to vote for
the bill on the ground that the people
have expressed their wishes in the
matter and they will carry out the will
of the voters. These representatives
will accept the bill as reported In,
placing all the responsibility for its
effectiveness upon the committee that
araitea it. v'iR. P. Hutton, superintendent cf Ofe T

. . ...... WA 1 1 ilni.l.i wc.i

the bill as drafted is. the best measure
the kind Jn the UnU(?d states He

Aias had experience in the framing of
fesuch legislation in many states.

b the DMt prohibitory law
Jn any state," he said "In the 11 years
' m' experience In this kind of work

;J ave never seen a committee work
Jharder and more conscientiously on a
Till than has this committee. I have
'never seen a man work with better
fiaith and sincerity of purpose than

i..4n5.Limit of Uuor Shipments.
Speaking of the limit placed upon

amount of liquor that may be
hipped Into the state for individual

use. Mr. . Hutton said this action was
'based on many court decisions. He
tea Id that in a case decided by the Okla-
homa supreme court In December, 1911,
the court held that It would be uncon-
stitutional to attempt to prohibit a
(person from receiving liquor for this
individual use. On the other hand, the
Lourtheld that it is within the prov- -
in of the state to enact a law to so

fUimit the amount a person may receive
I'that he could not engage in boat- -

Several members of recognized "wet"
Peanings are known to be striving for a
Jaw so dry ' that It will re oppiessive
.and bring on a referendum to post- -

L pone the taking effect of the law.
Thomas Brown of Marlon started an

k agitation last night for
t to the people of a measure to, allow

Oregon breweries to produce what
little beer is allowed under the law.
'Whether or not this will find favor
with the members is yet unknown.

"We were sent here to enact a prohi-bitio- n

law and we will enact one," said
one member this morning. "Whether
or not the one before us is .dequate re-ma-

to be seen. There always will
p be confusion regarding this bill, bu we
f will pass it anyway and let the people
'seer how tiiey like it.

PUPILS HEAR ORCHESTRA
'

Students from nearly all of the
L schools in the city and a number of

boys from the .Newsboys' club Were
guests at the Portland Symphony or-

chestra rehearsal this morning at the
Tieilig. The principal number played
was Beethoven's fifth sympTiony and
it was enthusiastically received and
applAided. The seat sale for the con-
cert next Sunday afternoon opened this
morning. Harold Bayley will conduct
and Waldemar Lind will be the con-
cert master.

Leavfes for Los Angeles.
William Henry, manager of the Co-

lumbia Phonograph company, leaves
for Los Angeles tonight. He expects
to he away about 10 days.

10 P. M. Saturday
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BRITISH DESTROYER
FLOTILLA TO GUARD

AGAINST SUBMARINES

By Kd T. Ken, T?nitrd Press
Htafjf Correspondent.

London, Feb. 6. England has ac
cepted the challenge aent forth by
Germany as the ,reeult of England's
efforts to starve the enemy out.

The determination of the kaiser to
extend the war oa to British and
French waters will 'be met by British
warships.

An important conrerenee was held
today by the high .officials of the Brit-
ish admiralty. The subject discussed
was not announced, but it is authorita-
tively reported that an order will be
issued for part of the destroyer flo-
tilla to detach from the BrltlshiNortb
Sea fleet and to assume duty neater
home. -

The task of sweeping the sea free of
hostile submarines , is expected to be
assigned to part of these ships. Oth-
ers will be detailed to convoy Tallied
and neutral merchantmen after Febru-
ary 18, the date on which the German
order goes lntp. effect.

It Is possible that a few cruisera of
the Royal type may also be assigned
to the convoy.

Admiralty officers unanimously de-
clare the German threat of an exten-
sion of the war zone is a "bluff" and
that it is merely the clliiiax of a
series of statements from Berlin which
indicate that the advisers of the kaiser
are getting desperate. Government of-
ficials and representatives of the big
shipping interests refuse to concede
that Germany can succeed in her plan
to cut off the food supplies of Great
Britain.

The proclamation of Germany's pro-
posal to extend the war zone to allied
waters was addressed to all the neu-
tral nations of the world. In connec-
tion with it tha attitude of the Uni-
ted States is regarded here as ex-
ceedingly important. A naval writer
in the Dally Chronicle says today:

"The attempt of the Germans to ig-
nore the American flag on the strength
of a paper blockade will be a hostile
act against the United States. The
sinking of an American liner, with
passengers and crew, would be an
atrocity that would almost inevitably
mean war.

It is the opinion here that the Amer-
icana state department will present a
vigorous protest against the German
decree.

LETTER AND SPIRIT
OF ECONOMY CAUSE

SPLIT IN THE HOUSE

(Continued From Page Of )

surging ahead in developing their
waste places."

Mr. Hinkle deelared Oregon has
borne too long the stigma of moss-backis-

He declared we have thrown
every obstacle in the way of private
capital.

D. C. Lewis of Multnomah spoke
vigorously foi- - the bill, declaring that
while he was elected on a platform
of economy aa much as anyone, he
could see no economy to allow fertile
plains to lie waste for lack of water.
It Is waste, he insisted, to provide no
place where idle men may find work,
for the millions invested by the rail-
roads in central Oregon to bring no
return to the people. He cited one
project where 25 people had' lived be-
fore reclamation that now has 2000
men raising wheat and cattle and
bogs, assessed formerly at $25,000
and now assessed at millions. In the
Klamath project, he said, the assess-
ment is now $1,700,000 where it was
practically nothing before reclama-- ,
tion. V

Clari Opposes Bill.
Mr, Clark rf Gilliam declared the

people of his county are clamoring
for relief from taxation. Men have
been working there for 30 years with-
out a cent of help from state or gov-

ernment and are now tha backbone of
the county.

As a member of the ways and means
committee bringing in the majority
report, he, for one, protested against
the expenditures as another burden
upon an already overtaxed state. He
said last year he and many like him
had turned out their mules because
there was nothing to feed them. ' The
farmers need their money at home, he
declared, rather than distribute it here
and there over 'places where it will not
return to them.

Davey of Harney declared the es-

sence of the bill is to reach new
acreages and make them productive,
thereby relieving the tax burden from
the sections that now have to bear -- it
all.. He pointed to a fact that many
appeared to have overlooked that the
appropriation Is not a gift but a loan,
to be repaid with interest plus over-bea- d

charges when the lands have
been redeemed.

Cart mill Is Opposed.
Opposing the bill, Cartmlll of Baker

county declared that there are now
under reclamation far more idle lands
than .lands taken advantage of by set-
tlers. Elmore of Linn, a member of
the ways and means committee, spoke
against the bill.

The opposition is expected to reach
its high tide this afternoon when Will
G. Hare of Washington county takes
the floor. He Is expected to cite con-
crete experiences of the state in other
leclamation projects. Friends said
this morning that Hare primed him-
self with statistics on the Tumalo
project. "

The debate came unexpectedly this
morning, the committee report being
slipped in along; with other reports,
and Hinkle had a hard time in getting
the subject open forj discussion.

Wireless Received
From Gt. Northern

Palatial Steamship Staking' Way Jjp
tka Coast sad AH X Wall on Board
TXew YvsssU j

- A ' wireless , message was received
at the office of Prejsident L. C. Oilman,
of. the.S P. 4b SJ company, this morn-
ing that the express steamer Great
Northern left Balboa 'at the western
end of th Panama oarial at midnight
February ?, . and that all was well
aboard the great yessel. The mes-
sage came via Philadelphia, being sent
first to C. C. Lacey, marine superin-
tendent for Great Northern pacific
Steamship company. Who is at the
Cramp shipyards supervising the con-
struction of the Great Northern's sis-
ter ship, the Northern Pacific. The
Great Northern left Philadelphia on
her maiden trip the morning of Janu-ary.- 8,

; :j Uvl -

- Journal 'Want j Ads- bring' results.

Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Felts of
Portland are marshaling facta and fig-
ures with which the ways "and means
eommittee will be confronted. The
committee is awaiting a report from a
sab - committee named to ascertain
what denominational institutions would
charge for taking care of wayward
girls. The Industrial school girls are
now housed in the new building, the
work of moving having Just been com-
pleted. Better work can be accom
plished in the new quarters, it is d.

May Prohibit the
' Making of "Hootch"

g

Idaho Senate Acts Favorably on Meas-
ure to Do Away With Breweries la
Dry Territory of State,
Boise. Idaho, Feb. 6. -- The senate of

the 'Idaho legislature today passed a
bill prohibiting the manufacture of in-
toxicating liquor in dry territory The
effect of the measure. If it become
a law, will be the closing of breweries
in counties which, have abolished the
saloon. ,

Two breweries in Southern Idaho
will be affected, one at Nampa andone at Pocatello.

The state highway commission was
attacked during the debate on the res-
olution Introduced by the banks and
banking committee to provide for the
sale of $200,000 highway improvement
bonds.

Messages from Governor Alexander
on the state health department, relat
ing to the sale of capitol building
furniture and an invitation to partici-
pate, in the Columbia-Celilo-Pana-

waterway celebration were read in both
houses.

The house, In committee of the
whole, recommended for passage the
bill reducing salaries of State officers,
after amending so as not to affect the
governor, attorney general, superin
tendent of public Instruction and in
apector of mines.

Oregon Gets Same
Old Fair Date

Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 5. The Co
lumbia river interstate fair was award
ed same week as last year, commenc
ing September 6. Seattle, ' August

; Vancouver, B. C., August 13;
Southwest Washington, Chehalls, Sep-
tember I; Spokane, Interstate. Septem-
ber 13; Alma, September 20; Walla
Walla". September, 20; Victoria, B. C,
September 20; Westminster, B. C, Sep-
tember 27; Utah State, September 27;
Missoula, September 27; Oregon State,
September 27; Wenatchee, October 25.
Committee of five to decide Washing-
ton State fair date. There was consid-
erable wrangle over this, as Washing-
ton wants date to conflict with Oregon
instead of local fairs.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

At yesterday's meeting of the school
board Chairman Munly was author- -
lzed to sign an agreement with the
county whereby high school students
from districts within Multnomah
county not provided with high school
facilities may attend the local Insti-
tutions without paying tuition. Under
the law the county will pay this
tuition from the county fund. The
contract is dated as effective from
July of 1914 and expires in September
of 1915.

The board also decided to offer
owners of a lot and 10 foot strip near
Twenty-firs- t on Hoyt street, $8500 for
the property. The offer as made by
Morgan, Fleldner & Boyce, agents,
called for $9600 which the, board con-
sidered too high. The land exclusive
of Improvements is assessed at $5400
and the improvements are assessed at
$1000.

No Land for Penitentiary.
Salem, Or., Feb. 6. The house today

indefinitely postponed H. B. 4 35, ap-
propriating 300 for the continuance
of the experimental work at the Yam-
hill county walnut farm.

The ways and means committee re-
port recommending the postponement
of the bill appropriating $4000. for the
purchase of land at the penitentiary.
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"There is no demand for this change
from the taxpayers, school boards or
the children, declared Senator Gar
land. "The demand cornea from the
teachers who want higher salaries.
They think that the people who do not
have to pay taxes will vote higher tax
levies." He said no one was cham-
pioning the cause of the taxpayers and
there was need of someone to protect
their interests.

Senator Moser replied that from the
number of requests he and other sena
tors are receiving from taxpayers for
an appropriation for irrigation and the
support of certain institutions, he
thought that the senators should be
protected from the taxpayers.

Moser said the demand, for the
change in the law came from 25 clvlo
organizations in the state. He read
a communication from the Oregon
Congress of Mothers Indorsing the bill.

"I can't see why the man who pays
house rent is not as much entitled to
vote in school elections as anyone
else," said Senator Langguth.

Fling at Mothers' Clubs.
Senator Strayer declared the sena-

tors were committed to "economy, and
yet there are senators here advocating
a law that would give a majority of
the people, whether they own a dollar's
worth of property, power to saddle on
the taxpayers more than the ways and
means committee can ever save."

Strayer said te schools of Oregon
are the peer of those in any state in
the Union, and wanted to know why
the electorate should be extended.

Senator Bingham took a fling at the
activities of mothers' clubs, and other
women's organizations.

"The poor women are deluded in the
belief that they are doing some good,"
he said. "This movement is bolstered
up by some tax-eati- ng barnacle that
wants to feed off the ody politic."

"The main question is: Do you want
to extend the vote to the mothers of
our children?" insisted Senator Vinton.
"Who is more vitally interested in the
welfare of our schools than.the moth-
ers?"

He pointed out that in elections
where taxes for other ' purposes are
voted that the electorate is not limited
to taxpayers.

"I am sorry to see the outburst of
temper by Senator Day," said Moser
a little later. "I am sorry to see him
lose his head in that manner. If he
is opposed to all legislation applica-
ble only to Multnomah county he
should repeal the Portland cfty char-
ter, and much other legislation. If he
Is to set up his wisdom against that
of all the past legislatures, and that
of the other members of the Multno-
mah delegatloXlet the leader of the
senate do it. He will have the as-

sistance of his chief of staff."
Bill Extends Scope.

Senator Moser greatly emphasized
"leader," and turned to face Senater
Bingham when he spoke of tha "chief
of staff."

Besides extending the scope of the
electorate for school, elections and
providing that the school board, after
advertising for bids and receiving
none that la satisfactory for work
costing over $300, may proceed to do
the work under its own direction, the
Moser bill repealed the old annual
school meeting law and gave the
school directors authority to levy the
annual school tax.

Senator McBride ridiculed the Ore-
gon congress of mothers for their sup-
port of the bill.

How the Tote Stood.
The vote on the motion to adopt the

minoirty report and thereby kill the
bill was as follows:

For the report Barrett, Bingham,
Bishop, Burgess, Cusick, Day, Dimick,
Garland, Hollis, Kellaher, Kiddle, La
Follett, Leinenweber, McBride Rags-dal- e,

Smith of Josephine, - Stewart,
Strayer, Von der Hellen, Wood, -- Mr.
President.

Against the report Clarke, Farrell,
Hawley, Langguth. Moser, Perkins,
Smith of Coos, Vinton.

u, S. EXPECTED
TO PROTEST TO

GERMAN ORDER

(Continued From Page One,,)

makes the order jiuch more inclusive.
Officials here believe the published
Berlin statement is correct and they
expect to receive a similar notice soon.

The cabinet met today, and it is pre-
sumed that this development was the
principal topic of discussion. Secre-
tary. Bryan was out of the city and
Counsellor Lansing was called into the
meeting. It is believed he furnished
data regarding the matter.

ANOTHER WARNING IS
SENT BY GERMANY OF

NEWEST NAVAL PLANS

Berlin, by wireless to Sayville, L.
I., Feb. 6. Germany announced to-
day that she plans to strike another
blow at England's control of the seas,

A new official warning to neutral
countries, declaring the intention of
Germany to attack British transports
bearing troops and munitions to'
France, was issued by the government.
It declares these vessels will be at.
tacked "with all the means of war.
fare at our disposal."

"England is on the eve of chipping
large numbers of troops and quanti-
ties f war material to France," says
the announcement. "We shall proceed
against these transports with all tha
means of warfare at our disposal.
- "Peaceful shipping la earnestly cau-
tioned against approaching the north-
ern and western coasts of France, as
it is threatened with serious danger
of being confounded with ships for
warlike purposes. The route around
Scotland is recommended as the best
track through' the North sea.

Fresh vldeoee-- of approval of the

After-Inventor- y

SPECIALS
These Are the Final After-Invento- ry

Reductions
All fancy heavy weight

Bahnacaaits in two big kts.
instant action on your part.
LOT NO. I Men's $15
Kalmacaans only

fx

1

LOT NO. 2 Men's $20 Suits, Overcoats and O
Balmacaans only J5A

Men's Blue Cheviot and Serge Suits, specially priced
a Jy $12.00. $14.00 and $16.00Men s $5.00 Trousers only $3.85Men's $4.00" Trousers only $285Mens $5.00 Ralston Shoes "$385

Men's $3.00 V-Ne- ck Sweaters '.$100
Men's $3.00 Fancy Vests oe
Men's Golf Shirts

"
. ! ! !95c

For the Boys
Boys' $5.00, $7.50 and $10 Overcoats, cravenetted andrubberized Raincoats, at only $2 50Boys; Reefer Overcoats, ages 2 to 12, at . . .!$l"95
Boys up to $5.00 Buster Brown Suits, sizes 2 to 10years, only 2 85Boys' Shoes, special at jf 135Boys' 73c and 50c Knickers at 39cBoys' $1.25 Flannel Blouses at ".'."59c
Boys' Blouses, special at- - ocBoys' up to $1.50 Golf Shirts and Band Blouses 39c

6033, A-55- 1

Open Noon to 11 P. M.

and Saturday
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Costello; 3 --act Broadway
feature. A powerful Il-

lustration of the day of reck-
oning. The greatest play ever

, ,

SEAS8T-BEU- O WXBXX.T
the world over.
aiEKV CAT Laugh-

able comedy on a happening to
feline species. Involves

everyone. .

BUJiATMJ aOVXYMOOV A
Idea In comedies. Grouchremover.

BFJBCiaTi Introducing-famou- s

mezzo soprano singer.
CXXrrOBB CAXZTBT Master
organist.. Geo. D, Ingram, as- - .

eistant.1
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